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Background, Challenge or Opportunity: Houston is the fourth largest city in the US; it is ranked No. 1 among the US manufacturing cities (Greater Houston Partnership Research, 2014) and is the center of the oil and gas industry. The lung disease prevalence, calculated by the American Lung Association for Metro Houston estimates over 326,800 cases of adult asthma, 230,000 instances of COPD and 3,680 cases of lung cancer. This accounts for 25% of all cases in the state of Texas. The city is the home of the Texas Medical Center, the largest medical complex in the world. Despite this there is no defined lung center of excellence that incorporates multidisciplinary care, education and research existing in this great medical center today.

Purpose/Objectives: To create a Lung Center of Excellence whose mission is to "heal lung disease through comprehensive patient centered care" and become the global destination of choice for advanced care, discovery and scientific knowledge in lung health. It defines a Lung Institute that is committed to excellence in collaboration, compassion, training and innovation. BCM and the departments of Pulmonary and Thoracic Surgery, will create this entity. We will create a patient-centered environment that delivers state of the art respiratory care using all available technology, employ multidisciplinary teams, design and build physical space for the Center that will also engage in cutting edge research.

Methods/Approach: We estimated the lung disease prevalence in the Houston area. This included an evaluation of service growth trends using MS-DRG data for common diagnoses and calculating inpatient discharge volumes and estimated current procedure volumes for pulmonary services. A steering committee of stakeholders was established composed of clinical physician leaders of pulmonary and thoracic surgery, basic and translational researchers, administrators, and officials from the offices of BCM development and finance. This group drafted a document of governance structure and created an organization structure. A retreat with stakeholders was conducted and a hospital partner was identified: Baylor-St Luke's Medical Center (BSLMC), who is in a joint venture (JV) partnership with BCM. Potential space was located and meetings held with architects to design the Institute space. Final budget is under review by finance and meetings are being conducted with stakeholders/grateful patients/donors/and community partners.

Outcomes and Evaluation Strategy: Activation teams were created to initiate central scheduling; branding; web page; patient navigators; algorithms of care, etc. Negotiations continue on space and overall strategy of hospital vs clinic based BCM Lung Institute. Metrics include patient volume, new visits, complexity of diagnosis, referrals and volume of diagnostic services and quality indicators. Long term strategy will include recognition of the Institute as the destination for lung care in the Southeast region of the United States.
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Background/Challenge/Opportunity

- Houston is the fourth largest city in the US, it is ranked No. 1 among the US manufacturing cities (Greater Houston Partnership Research, 2014).
- Houston is the center of the oil and gas industry.
- The lung disease prevalence, calculated by the American Lung Association for Metro Houston estimates over 326,800 cases of adult asthma, 230,000 instances of COPD and 3,680 cases of lung cancer. This accounts for 25% of all cases in the state of Texas.
- The city is the home of the Texas Medical Center, the largest medical complex in the world.
- Despite this there is no defined lung center of excellence that incorporates multidisciplinary care, education and research existing in this great medical center today.

Purpose

To create a Lung Center of Excellence whose mission is to "heal lung disease through comprehensive patient centered care" and become the global destination of choice for advanced care, discovery and scientific knowledge in lung health.

Methods

1. Population/Payer Mix/DRG analysis: Identify the lung disease prevalence in the Houston area. This included an evaluation of service growth trends using MS-DRG data for common diagnoses, e.g. COPD and calculating inpatient discharge volumes and estimated current procedure volumes and revenue for pulmonary services.

2. Stakeholders: A steering committee of stakeholders was established composed of clinical physician leaders of pulmonary and thoracic surgery, basic and translational researchers, administrators, and officials from the offices of BCM development and finance. This group drafted a document of governance structure, created an organization structure and did a SWOT analysis.

3. Retreat

A retreat with stakeholders was conducted in October 2014 and a hospital partner was identified: Baylor-St Luke's Medical Center (BSLMC), who is in a joint venture (JV) partnership with BCM.

Stakes

- Clinical leadership
- Hospital committed to integrating our lung center of excellence
- Strategic importance and sustainability
- Funding support
- Clinical trial integration
- Role of innovation
- Development of infrastructure

Outcomes:

- Patient Centered Care
- Education
- Clinical Care
- Community Outreach
- Research

Service Area Population Density

Pulmonary Revenue Projections: Based on St. Luke's collection ratio of $0.27 of each dollar, total market revenue for inpatient pulmonary services is roughly $646m

Outcomes:

- Potential space has been located and meetings held with architects to design the Institute space.
- Final budget is under review by BCM/BSLMC finance.
- Organizational implementation ongoing.
- Philanthropy: Meetings are being conducted with stakeholders/ grateful patients/donors/and community partners.
- Soft opening March 6, 2015
- Project with proforma/budget to be presented to JV Board for final approval June, 2016.
- Recognition of the Baylor Lung Institute as the destination for lung care in the Southeast US.

Discussion:

- Creation of a multidisciplinary center of excellence can be accomplished with diverse stakeholders successfully.

Next steps:

- Potential space has been located and meetings held with architects to design the Institute space.
- Final budget is under review by BCM/BSLMC finance.
- Organizational implementation ongoing.
- Philanthropy: Meetings are being conducted with stakeholders/ grateful patients/donors/and community partners.
- Soft opening March 6, 2015
- Project with proforma/budget to be presented to JV Board for final approval June, 2016.
- Recognition of the Baylor Lung Institute as the destination for lung care in the Southeast US.

Discussion:

- Creation of a multidisciplinary center of excellence can be accomplished with diverse stakeholders successfully.

Next steps: